Bradford, PA – Countywide

FEMA’s Risk Mapping, Assessment, and Planning (Risk MAP) Program helps strengthen communities by identifying actions they can take now to reduce their hazard risk, enhance local planning, improve outreach through risk communications, and increase local resilience to natural hazards. Below is an overview of some key items identified during the Changes Since Last FIRM impact assessment. The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020.

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1% annual chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1% annual chance floodplain outside the study area.

### Key Items

- **Flood insurance** is available to 49 of 51 MUNICIPALITIES.
- **3%** of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area.
- **$24.7M** total paid losses.
- **934** total paid claims.
- **$11.2M** paid losses related to Repetitive Loss (RL) properties.
- **306** flood insurance policies in force.
- **620** properties in the effective flood high hazard area.
- **50,080** estimated structures in the community.
- **4,050** estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area.
- **228** policies in the effective flood high hazard area.
- **14** flood-related presidential disaster declarations.
- **2 levees and 32 dams**.
- **$977** average premium.
- **42%** higher than the national average.
- **228** properties newly mapped in.
- **+590** estimated structures newly mapped in.
- **-6** estimated structures newly mapped out.

**KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED:** Your Risk MAP Timeline

- Discovery Meeting
- Flood Risk Review Meeting
- Preliminary Map Issuance
- Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting
- Appeal Period
- Letter of Final Determination
- Effective Maps

YOU ARE HERE